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State Actions in Tw0 RatiOnal Fr锄ewOrks：
A Study of Rural Women’s Panicipati叩inⅥUage Gove蛐ance oVer 70 Years (4)

Liu Xiaohong

(j琊￡it¨￡e厂Dr Chinn．RMr以S￡Md泌s，Cen￡r越Chin口ⅣDr，n越￡，n扬e瑚i秒，WMb觑43DD79)

Abstract：In the 70 years since the fbunding of the People’s Republic of China，mral women’s partic—

ipation in village govemance has gone from Land Ref0珊，the Agricultural Cooperation，and Rural People’s

Communes to the present Villagers’Self-governanee，with trials and hardships．The state’s e岱Dns to promote

mral women’s participation in village govemance are constantly honing，complementing，and integrating with

each other in the two frameworks of value rationality and instmmental rationality．It coⅢ．onns to rational bal。

ance to make appropriate choices．Although gender equality mns thmugh as an ultimate Value， among the

much value rationality that the state adhere to，the priority of the vaIue rankings of gender equality(the par-

ticipation 0f 11lral women in village govemance is the basic content of gender equality)，depends on the cur．

rent situation faced by the state．It is not always in a priority position， and the prioritization of its Value is

often closelv related to its instIumental rationality．When the value goal of belief is combined with the instru—

mental goal of pmject achievement， its imponance in the rev01utionary cause will become more prominent．

Although priority is given to instmmental rationality by the state at some pedods，the consistent“original as。

piration’’has not changed．The Chinese Communist Pany attaches importance to ideology， consciously ad—

heres to political ideals，and eares for the ultimate value of the“ori百nal aspiration”，which makes the state’

s actions in the two rationalized fhmeworks between instmment rationality and Value rationality conscien。

tiouslv achieve modemte adjustment， resolving contmdictions， integrationand complementarity．Analyzing the

actions to support rural women’s participation in viUage governance over 70 years since the fbunding of the

People’s Republic of Chinain the two fhmeworks，it iUuminates the “China path"that the state has taken in

facing and s01ving the profound eontTadictions of modem rationalized society．

Key words： ruml women’s political panicipation； village goVemance； Value rationality； instlllmental

rationalitv

From I璐titutional Participation to Substantive Participation：

Rural Women’s Raising Status via Participation in Governance since the Founding of PRC (15)

Guo Xiajuan，Wei Peng

(&危ooZ矿凡6Zic 4历挑，劢巧i乜，曙‰如e瑚毋，H哗^ou 3JD∞鳓

Abstract： Since the fbunding of new China， how has rural women’s participation and their status

changed in village govemance?Based on the women’s participation theory，this p印er draws on the national

and 10cal women’s development monitoring data，as well as field research data in Zhejiang proVince to ana。

1vze the issue，it finds that the improvement of mral women’s status in China is embodied in t、Vo aspects： 1．

the proponion of institutional participation is on the rise，which is due to effbctive gender quota policies and

institutional guarantees；2．grassmots women are increasingly enhancing their status in the substantial panic—

ipation of village govemance．With the transfb珊ation of governance stmcture in rural China，the path of Vil—

lage governance has changed f南m single administrative control to multiple ways of goVernance，which con。
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tains multiple participants， diVerse goVernance contents， and nexible governance mechanisms． For 11Jral

women， this is the grand institutional background that drives them to actuaUy integrate into village gover—

nance．It is in this kind of substantial participation that the subjectivity of rural women is constantly stimu一

1ated，which highlights the impmvement of their status．

Key wortls：mral women；goVemance participation；institutional participation；substantive participation

From Passive FoUow to Active Choice：The Change Track of RuraI Women’s Wilnngness
about Children’s Sex since the Founding of the People’s Repubnc of China (26)

Chen“qin

(&^ooZ Q厂Po娩cs叽d凡6肠A dm讯妇￡删面n，日反n觎‰如e船i￡)，，日面后o“57D228)
Abstract：The change of women’s desire about children’s sex not only renects and conceals the histor—

ical changes of 11lral p01itics， economy and society， but also shows the real—time prospect of the rise and

enhancement of women’s subjectiVe consciousness．Since the founding of the People’s Republic of China，

11Jral women have experienced the pmcess of desire about children’s sex becoming gradual weakening．The

women’s desire about children’s sex is from “desiring for boys”to “the same of having boys as girls”．The

weakening of preference for male fertility is the inevitable result of the rise of“her power”and the enhance—

ment of women’s subjectiVe consciousness in mral pluralistic governance， which reflects the process of rural ，

women f而m passiVe to actiVe choice．The accelerated transfo珊ation of rural society has brought about the

heterogeneity and mobility of society，which has weakened the practical value of “economic bene6ts”， “so—

cial evaluation utility”，and gave a hand to the weakening of women’s prefbrential male fbrtility．

Key words：11Jral women；desire to have children’s sex；women’s empowerment

“DeleVerage”PoHcy Choice：Monetary Expansion and Supply—side Structural Refbrm (37)

“u Jinquan，Ai Xin

(Qun凡￡i￡m如e E00凡om如(kn把r，∥Z抚‰西eMi砂，(流口川掌危un，?0口J，2)
Abstract：Based on the dynamic panel data of 23 countries from 1989 to 2017，this paper examines

the impact mechanism of monetary expansion and supply—side structural refoHn on economic leverage by us—

ing the method of systematic GMM estimation，and uses the total amount of credit and the scale of direct 6-

nancing as the proxy Variables of the total amount and stI．ucture of supply—side stlllctural refb硼respectively．
The results show that there is a significant “inVerted U”relationship between macro—contml policies and eco-

nomic leverage，that is，there is a “turning point”，and policy nuctuations have stimulating efkcts on eco—

nomic leVerage．The diffbrence is that among the three policies，the innection point of direct nnancing scale

is the highest and the volatility efkct is the weakest．Therefbre，when regulating economic leverage，the au—

thorities should focus on expanding the scale of direct financing，and make use of other policies to supple—

ment it．At the same time， they should stren甜hen the dynamic management of macr0 policies to provide a

stable financial enVironment for the smooth realization of leverage reduction．

Key words：economic leverage；monetary expansion；supply—side stnlctural refo舢

Venture Capital and ExecutiVes’Resignation and EqIljty C嬲h—out：Evidence from ClliNext (45)

FengYitian 1，Yang“uyon92

(1．劢巧i郇g Go咿^∞g跏眈您毋，日嶝矗ou 3，∞J8；2．劢巧i叽g踟觇邝i￡y，日嘴^o“3JOD27)
Abstract：In recent years，a large portion of executiVes resign and sell their shares in listed companies

in China，especially executives fI．om ChiNext．In view of a high percentage of venture—backed companies on

ChiNext，we study the impact of Venture capital’s support，governance and exit on the executives’resigna-

tion and equity cash—out．Based on a hand—collected sample of 57 1 listed companies on ChiNext f}om 2009
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to 20 1 6， we find that the probability of the executives’ resignation and cash—out is significantly lower in

Venture—backed companies than non—venture—backed companies．SpeciaUy， in venture—backed companies，

the probability will be reduced if there are directors or supervisors delegated by VC．FurtheHIlore， VC exit

leads to a rebound in the executives’ resignation and equity cash—out due to the weakening of supenrision

and the negatiVe impact on the company’s stock．We address the research gap of how VC’s entry and exit

directly af玷cts the executiVes’choices of leaving and cash—out．In doing so，we provide relevant suggestions

fbr listed companies on ChiNext，venture capitalists and market regulators．

Key words：executiVes’resignation and cash—out；venture capital；ChiNext；corporate governance

A Study ofMoses

He Qinhua，Zhang Geping

(58)

(如s≠C向inn‰而e耶溉。厂Po玩c面&抬Me帆d￡删，Js危吼砌面20似2)
Abstract： Moses was recorded as a Hebrew prophet and law—giver in the Hebrew Bible，who was con．

sidered as the fbunder of Judaism．According to Jewish tmdition，Moses was the author of the first five vol—

umes of the Hebrew Bible．Therefore the first five volumes were also called the Torah．Torah was the main

source of Hebrew law．The Hebrew Bible was later incorDorated into the 01d and New Testaments and it was

ealled the Old Testament and became a Christian classic．With the spread of the Bible，the Hebrew Bible

has a s培nificant and far—reaching impact on Westem legal civilization．Therefore，Hebrew 1aw—giver Moses

has an important position in the history of Hebrew law and the Western law．However， since the middle of

the 17th century， the academic circles successivelv questioned]VIoses as the author of Torah．Even when

discussing the national identity of Moses，Moses was inferred to be an Egyptian．In order to confirnl the his—

torical authenticity of the Bible， archaeologists have done exploration according to the narrative of the Bible．

But so far， there is no archaeological evidence to support that the Exodus described in the Bible actuallv

happened．With the lif．e of Moses in the Bible as a clue，this article makes a studv of Moses f●om the fbllow．

、·ing aspects：the binh of Moses，the name of Moses，the marriage of Moses，the Exodus of Moses，the death

of Moses，the identity of Moses，and the historical authenticitv of Moses fbr the sake of exploring the histori．

cal truth of Moses．

Key words：Moses；Bible；Hebrew；1aw—giver；Torah；historical authenticity

Legal Problems of Homicide by Necessity in Autonomo哪Cars (70)

Wang Yu

(Gu口，}g九un￡(EⅢSc^oof，Z危∥i(mg U凡i"ersi秒，五fⅡ孵^oM 3J0008)

Abstract： Homicide by Necessity can mle out punitivness in some cases．Autopilot technology cannot

circumVent the problem of how to program in the event of Homicide by Necessity．0nly some of the mles ap—

plicable to human drivers can be applied to computer programs．The program needs to determine the p“ority

mles so that in the event of an emergency， the self—driving car can make decision according to a prioritized

order．In the case of n】le competition，different decision makers wiU make different priority arrangements．

Key words：life Versus life；necessity；autonomous driving；priority of nlles

SociaHzation of IIIternet Society：A Pre—element of Social GoVernance of Internet Society (8 1)

Li Yi

(CPC Zhejt吼g Pr∞讥c试P凹ty schoot，H帆簪hou 3n 121]

Abstract：Social goVernance of intemet society originates f而m the need of the life community on inte卜

net to maintain its nomal operation order．In the age of infbrmation and internet，socialization of intemet so—

ciety grows as a specific practical fbrm of human socialization，which displays characte“stics of seVeral as一
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pects．As far as its basic function is concemed，the goal of socialization of intemet society has inherent con-

sistency with the goal of socialization of intemet society．As a pre—element of social goVemance of intemet

society，socialization of intemet society has seVeml imponaIlt pre—functions．

Key words：socialization on intemet society；social govemance on intemet society；pre—element；pre—

fhnction

Appeals Promote PubUcity：the Ratio的le of Participating in Community GoVemance—ba∞d

on the FieM Res翰rch of hIstalli呜NewⅡevato瑙in the L蚰g_EStabIished (88)

Condomilli哪Commullities of City H

Zhou Yayue，Wu Lingfang

(&^ooZ矿Po施cs n以凡6比Adm讥豇打优幻n，磊巧inng‰西ers渺旷死c^no厶，{眇，日伽铲加M 3J『DD23)

Abstract：Residences are the subject of community govemance，but the low degree of participation has

pu盟led tlle academic and practitioner researchers．The low degree of panicipation is caused by the missing of

communal publicity，which is in tum caused by unsatisfying appeals．Various theo“es and case studies have

approved that the印peals promote publicity，and it is intrinsic to the panicipation of community goVemance．

Both MaD【and Maslow have provided theoretical support，and the case study of City H supports practically．

In the public domain，the govemment shall identify and coordinate public appeals，and adVocate org觚iza-

tional participation．It is critical to promote the degree of communal publicity，and communal goVemance．

；publicity；participation，communal goVemance

Capital Logic，P删lucUve Logic锄d Two l【inds of Bio—poUtics Di∞oums (96)

Dong Jianming

(&^ooZ旷吼i‰op砂帆d Soc幻Z9昌y，五轨‰面e粥妙，傩锄舻^“凡J3DDJ2)
Abstr雏t：The bio—politics discourse of control，represented by Foucault and Agamben，reveals that

the power mechanism controls people in modem society，and what is renected behind it is the domination of

capital lo西c on human society．The bio—politics discourse of resistance，represented by HaJt and NegTi，re-

veals the possibility of producing a rebel subject，and what is renected behind it is the productiVe logic and

the possibility of breaking alienation and producing new subjects．HoweVer，whether the bio—politics dis-

courses of control or resistance，they only emphasize the aspect of cap“al or production one—sidedly，so they

all retum to Hegel’s way of thinking，and constitute a negative bio—politics discourse，which only emphasize

the role of dete珊inism．Only by constmcting a positive bio—politics discourse，which is tmly based on MarX’

s theory of historical materialism and unifies the dynamism and deteminism，can we t11Jly transcend capital—

ist society．

Key words：capital logic；productive logic；bio—politics discourse of control；bio—politics discourse of

resistance：historical ma上erialism

The Moral Attribute of CapitaJ

Zong Min

(104)

(尺e几m流踟西e耶浙。厂傀讥口，＆玎i蜡J伽72)
Abst翰ct：The moral attribute of capital has dual characteristics．First，it is renected in MaⅨ’s barbar-

ic and non—moral disclosure and criticism of“capital”．On the other hand，capital is not“immoral"and it is

closelv related to ethics．Ma”【also haS a discussion about the “civilization of capital”．At present，China is

in the new historical sta卵of accelerating the improvement of the socialist market economic system．The un．

derstanding of c印ital cannot be based only on the characteristics of its greed，extraVagant and secular moral

attributes．In order to gradually promote and improve its own moral constllJction，the socialist market econo-
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my needs to conduct a more in—depth examination and research on the moral attributes of capital， explore
the positiVe efbcts of c印ital ethics，and fully explain the moral reconstmction function of capital and capital

society·In this way，capital can be“refom】ed to evil”and“abandon ev订and be good”，so as to better sen，e

the encire s。ciety and c。mprehensiVely pr。m。te s。cial progress and sustainable devel。pment．

Key words：capital ethics；momlity；negative attributes；positive attributes．

Critical Theory of Marxist Culture and Its Contemporary Siglli6cance (11 2)

Zheng Xiangfu，Lu Shu01e

(schooi《M甜氟sm stua记s，zhej赢g
Abstract：Cultural critique is an imponant link to

Nortn碰U磁∞ersity．矗nhua 32i004)

promote cultural deVelopment．Clarifying the cultural

cntlque posltlon and VlewpoInt o{ Marxism has imponant guiding significance for the development of

contemporary culture·。上aklng thls as the pu叩ose， this article starts from the works of MaⅨand Engels，

expounds the basic Viewpoint of Marxist cultural critical theory， and believes that the realistic basis of

culture ls the mode ot production，and thus puts f01ward that Man【ist cultural critique is based on the all—

mu删deVeJopment o士soclaJlst pe叩le，reVealing the essence of the nlode of pmduction behind the capitalist

cultul-e·t。urthe瑚ore，through the analysis of the c“tical theory of Man【ist culture，it expounds the issue of

gul山ng the deVelopment o±contemporary Chinese culture with the Man【ist cultural conceDt．

Key words：Marxist cultural View；cultural criticism；popuIar cuIture；cultural globalization

The Interaction between Wuzhong and Eastern Zhejiang Literature in Ming and Qing Dynasties

——Focusing on Criticism and SeIection of Articles (1 l 7)

Zhang Hebin

0school≮Ltbera王Arts，N∞畸ing Un沁erst啊，N删ing 2l0023、

Abstract：In the Ming and Qing dynasties，Wuzhong and eastem zhejiang both showed their regional

adVantages in the field of literature and had the power to radiate the whole countr)，．In the eady Ming dy—

nasty，eastenl Zhejiang literati Song Lian eVen had the innuence to surpass sects and lead a generation．Af_
ter him，1iteratuI．e in difkrent regions deVeloped independently．Gui Youguang，Wang Shizhen and others in

Wuzhong innuenced the literary world with their own theoretical creations．Qian Qianyi even tried his best to

tollow the collrect path and integrate the adVantages of different regionaltraditions， making contributions to

the summary“1iterature in Ming Dynasty and the development of literature in Qing Dynasty．Huang Zong)【i
and Quan Zuwang in Qing Dynasty and other eastem Zhejiang post—schools inhe“ted the regional tIIadition，
and at the same tlme they also carried out critical study on the literature of Wuzhong and other places．On
the basis of inheriting their own traditions and“terary traditions，the scholars of the two places had continu．

ously discussed academic and ideological issues and put foI’ward new opjnjons according to the charaeterjstics

o±their respectiVe times in diffeI．ent historical periods， thus promoting the continuous development of Chi—
nese literature．

Key words： the Ming and Qing Dynasty；Wuzhong； Easte盯1 zhejjang； colleccion of anicles； Huang

zong)【i；Quan zuwang

u

An Analysis on the Caus鹪of Jiaxing Revolt’s Fa订ure f 127)

You Haihua

(5c^ooZ∥^fj僦括，n|s￡udies，2h可矗z7曙Go，拶^cl，曙￡／ni可e，3i秒，^f伽静危o“3J00J8)
Abstract：The reVolt launched by Chjang Ching—Kuo’sprince a瑚y——reseⅣe cadre corps in小axing

on April 7 in the year of 1949 was a sudden big explosion in the stable hean of the “Chiang Dynastv”．The

polltlcaIintluence was enormous．HoweVer，this revolt quickly ended with characters including a short lasting
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time， the low intensity of war， and most of the insu唱ents retuming to Jiaxing．These characters contrast

markedly with its political innuence．From the perspective of the latecomers of history，Jiaxing Revolt failed

f-0r the fbllowing reasons．Firstly，before the revolt，Chiang Ching—kuo’s suspicion to JiaYibin and the radi—

calization of Jia’s work embedded foreshadowing for the failure of the revolt．Secondly，the difficultv of this

action was equal to making impossible to possible and Jia’s mistakes in preliminary work doomed this mili．

tary operation to failure．Finally，other misconducts before and after the revolt and some objective disadvan-

tages increased the probability of a reVolt failure．Although Jiaxing Revolt failed in the military，it basicaUy

achieVed the initiator’s original intention to combat the Kuomintang regime politically，militarily，and orga-

nizationally．

Key words：Jiaxing Rev01t；Jia Yibin；Resen，e Cadre Corps；causes of failure

The IIIlportant Timings and AchieVements of Academic Renections on

Ancient Literature Studies in the Past 70 Years

Mei XinJjn

(136)

(Sc矗ooZ Q厂Hum帆缸据s，劢盯i帆g Em如e耶i￡y Q厂死c^加fo昌y，日彻铲胁“3JDD23)
Abstract： With the development of the discipline constmction and academic research of ancient

Chinese 1iterature in the 70 vears since the founding of the People’s Republic of China。 relevant academic

reView and reflection actiVities have appeared in imponant timings of difkrent historical periods， concurring

and merging with the forty years of refbrm and opening up，the 20th century，and the new century，and then

together gave birth to the fnitfhl results of the study of the academic histoIv of ancient Chinese literature．The

systematic review of the historical process and trend of ancient 1iterature discipline， and the in—depth

summarization of the main achievements and experiences of ancient literature studies have important

refbrential and enlightening signi6cance fbr advancing the discipline system， academic system and discourse

system constmction of ancient Chinese literature．

Key words：past 70 years；ancient litemture；academic renections；timings；achievements

Who ope耻d the Window of World Literature for Zhejiang?
Wu Di

(150)

(Chtnese Depnrtn珑nt，zkjia凡g Un沁erstty，Hcm?gzhou 3i0028)

Abstract：Who opened the window of world literature fbr Zheiiang?From the suIvey of this topic，we

can find that during the process of Sino—Western literary exchanges， some Hangzhou—bom translators such

as Jiang Qizhang，Shen Zufen and Wei Yi did made their great contributions at the period of 1ate Qing Dy．

nasty and early Republic of China． They not only opened the window of world literature for Zhejiang

province，but also established the solid basis fbr the real beginning of Chinese translated literature．The first

Chinese translated noVel^7ig危￡(md』l知rn西lg is done by Zhejiang scholars，the American 1iteraIy canon￡厩cfe

Zlom’5 C曲in and the British realistic canon Zhe L澹帆d A(幻e凡z“res o厂R06ir醛on CrL坫De were also firstlv

translated into Chinese by Zhejiang scholars．They not only opened the windows of world literatuI．e fbr Chi．

nese people and expanded the field of vision，but also played an imponant fhndamental role in the 6eld of

spreading and transmission of Westem literature．

Key words：world literature；literary translation in Zhejiang；N培ht and Moming；Uncle Tom’s Cabin；

Rohinson Cn】soe．

责任编校 王三炼
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